WR THIS CATS SMART

PERFORMANCE RECORD

**NCHA OPEN FINALS CHAMPION**

**Earner of $236,514**

At four: San Diego Open Derby Champion; split 3rd PCCHA Open Derby; split 6th PCCHA 4-Year-Old Stakes; finalist in the Suncoast Fall & Winter Open Derbies, PCCHA Spring Open Derby, Winter Country Open Derby and Northwest Festival Open Derby.

At five: Suncoast Winter Open Classic/Challenge Reserve Champion; 3rd PCCHA Summer Open Classic/Challenge; 3rd Suncoast Fall Open Classic; top 10 NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; finalist in the PCCHA Summer 556-Year-Old Stakes and Wine Country Open Classic.

At six: 3rd NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; 6th NCHA Open Top Ten; **NCHA Open Finals Champion**, winning the 1st (tie) and 2nd Go-Rounds; NCHA Silver Award; PCCHA Open Champion; 4th PCCHA Open Classic/Challenge (winning the 1st Go-Round); PCCHA Spring Open Classic Champion (228 score); Northwest Festival Open Classic Champion; San Diego Cutting by the Sea Open Classic Reserve Champion; 3rd Suncoast Fall Open Classic; finalist in the PCCHA 5/6-Year-Old Open Stakes and Breeders Inv. Open Classic.

#2 LEADING SIRE

The 2023 QData & NRCHA #2 Leading RCH Sire; QData & NRCHA #2 All-Time Leading Sire; QData #3 All-Time Leading Ranch Horse Sire; and a QData & NCHA Top 20 All-Time Leading Sire.

IN THE STUD

Total Number of Foals: 1,508 Foals of Performance Age: 1,429
3-year-olds of 2024: 49 Number of Money-Earners: 737
Total Earnings: $18,382,135 Average Earnings: $24,942

WR THIS CATS SMART HASED:

**SHINE SMARTER** (Shiney Tari, by Shining Spark), $347,810 RCH: 2023 The American Performance Horseman Open WCH Champion; NRCHA Stallion Spectre Reserve Champion. **VELVETS REVOLVER** (Velvets Best Shot, by Playgun), $296,302 and 337 NCHA Youth points: **NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Co-Champion**; **NCHA Junior Youth Co-World Champion**. **NICE WORK BABE** (Just U Babe, by Lizzys Gotta Player), $258,716; 2023 NCHA Reserve Horse of the Year; 2023 NCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; top 10 NCHA Open Futurity.

BABES SMART CAT (Just U Babe, by Lizzys Gotta Player), $257,351: **NCHA Super Stakes 5-Year-Old Special Non-Pro Champion**.

CR WRS ROYAL TEE (Cee Dee Royal Tee, by CD Royal), $248,893: Abilene Spect. Open Classic Co-Champion (Gelding Champion).

TELES BOUT THIS CAT (Teles Lies, by Lenas Telesis), $230,047: **NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year; NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Champion**, 5th in the Limited Non-Pro; 5th NCHA Non-Pro Futurity.

MOMS SMART BABE (Just U Babe, by Lizzys Gotta Player), $204,458: 3rd 2023 The Run For A Million Open Cutting Challenge. **EL GATO BONITO** (Unique Badgette, by Playboys Badge), $197,447; **NCHA $15,000 Novice & $15,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro World Champion**; PCCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion.

WHAT DADDY DON KNOW (Rockapep, by Peptoboonsmal), $197,352: **NCHA $50,000 Amateur Co-Reserve World Champion**.

**D MAC PICCOLO PETE** (Cherry Chey Dually, by Hes A Peptospoonful), $193,863: 3rd PCCHA Open Derby.

**CYNDI COUT** (Dox Little Ciny, by Dox Little Cinity), $189,892: **NCHA $2,000 Limited Rider Co-World Champion**; NCHA Gold Award.

**SADDLING AT SUNRISE** (Sunshine Ingredient, by Mr Sun O Lena), $188,817; 2024 NRCRA World’s Greatest Horseman Res. Cham. **TUCKERS SMART CAT** (Smoke Time Tuck, by Doc Tom Tucker), $185,553; **NCHA Open Hackamore World Champion**; **NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year**; **NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion**; **NCHA Non-Pro Champion**.

**THIS KATS KOOOL** (Smoke C Starlight, by Charlies Starlight), $182,318; **PCCHA Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion**; **NCHA Super Stakes Limited Non-Pro Classic Reserve Champion**.

**OPUS CAT OLENA** (Opus Chic, by Smart Chic Olena), $174,569; AQHA World Champion Junior Working Cow Horse.

**CATSCRATCH SISTER** (Jenny Ouel, by Dual Pop), $171,792 and 151 NCHA Youth pts: **NCHA Senior Youth Co-World Champion**.

2024 Fee: Frozen $5,000 ~ ICSI $4,350

Approved mares only - Transported Frozen Semen & ICSI - 6-Panel N/N, Except HERDA N/HNRD

Foals eligible for the NCHA Super Stakes, NRCHA Stallion Stakes, SD RCHA, PCCHA Stakes, Gold Buckle Futurities, Breeders Invitational Standing at 6666 Ranch: P.O. Box 130, Guthrie, Texas 79236 ~ Phone (806) 596-4424 ~ Fax (806) 596-4550

www.6666ranch.com

Stallion owned by Wagonhound Land & Livestock, LLC

www.wagonhound.com

Douglas, Wyoming ~ (307) 358-7020

QData Custom Pedigrees ● www.robinglenn.com

1999 Sorrel - AQHA 3837031 (Deceased)

THIS CATS THE MARK (Shiney Miss Marker, by Shining Spark), $164,812; **NCHA Open Stallion Stakes Co-Reserve Champion**.

**SHINERS DIAMOND CAT** (Shiners Diamond Lady, by Shining Spark), $149,843; **NCHA Open Derby Champion**.

SEE DA CAT (Pretty CD Player, by CD Olena), $149,331 and 144 NCHA youth points: **NCHA $50,000 Amateur World Champion**.

**HIGH STRESSIN CAT** (Playguns Melody, by Playgun), $141,687; **NCHA Open Hackamore Classic Champion**.

**CABANNA BOY** (Shining Madonna, by Shining Spark), $132,914; **2023 NRCHA Western Open Derby Champion**.

**SMART LOOKIN NURSE** (Nurseware, by Dual Rey), $116,373; **NCHA Non-Pro and Int. Non-Pro Derbies’ Champion**.

**SMART LOOKIN CAT** (Miss Katie Hancock, by Jay Docceroo), $115,530; **NCHA $15,000 Amateur World Champion**.

**WR THIS PLAYGUNSMART** (RL Gunpowders Dually, by PG Gunpowder), $115,077; **NCHA Unlimited Amateur Co-World Champion**.

**THIS KITTY’S SMART** (Nurse Gray, by Gray Starlight), $113,855; **NCHA $15,000 Novice Finals Champion**, NCHA Bronze Award. **CATS NU SHINE** (Shiney Nun Annie, by Shining Spark), $110,028: **2023 NRCHA Open Hackamore Classic Champion**.

**THISKITTYWEARSACROWN** (CDS Masterpiece, by CD Olena), $109,355; **NCHA $5,000 Novice Reserve World Champion**.

AS A BROODMARE SIRE

Total Foals: 923 Foals of Performance Age: 666
Total Earnings: $4,858,033 Average Earnings: $28,577

WR THIS CATS SMART’s DAUGHTERS HAVE PRODUCED:

**DR SEEISH** (Hotish), $294,788; **NCHA Super Stakes 5-Year-Old Special Open Champion** (Gelding Champion).

**HOT MELODY** (Spots Hot), $263,888; **NCHA Non-Pro Co-Reserve World Champion**; **NCHA Gold Award**.

**SELVAREY** (Dual Rey), $240,859; **NCHA Open Futurity Champion**; **NCHA Celebration of Champions Open Derby Champion**.

FEMALE LINE

1st dam **THIS SMART LOOK**, by Smart Little Lena, $48,723: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes and NCHA Non-Pro Derby. **QData #7 All-Time Leading Cutting Producer**. Dam of 28 money-earners, $1,948,447, including **DUAL SMART REY** ($330,436; NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion; NCHA Open Championship), **SVR REYL SMART** ($275,865). **WR THIS CATS SMART** (refer- ence stallion), **ONE SMART LOOKIN CAT** ($226,310; NCHA Open Futurity Champion). **SMART LOOKIN HI BROW** ($216,385), Granddam of **REY GOOD LOOKIN** ($260,573), **METALLIC MANZIEL** ($185,726), **LOOK THE LOOK** ($175,073; dam of WATCH ME WHIP** ($184,582; NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year), **LOOKS HALREYCIOUS** ($131,417), **IRIDESCENT CAT** ($130,184), **LOOKIN LIKEY LIKE** ($128,245), **CATTY LOOK** ($101,162).

4/17/2024